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Onceyou' re done with that Bible...
Suggestions for supplementary material
The 2006 Summer Media List
Brought to you by:
Randy Nelson Judy Hedman Dick Nysse
Terry Boehlke Gary Simpson Sara Hilmoe
Renee Kallenbach Jefferson Roberta Shaw Mons Teig
Alan Padgett Jennie Bartholomew Karen Treat
Fred Gaiser Louise Evenson Gracia Grindal
Paul Sponheim Mary Hess Ron Olson
Sheri Booms Holm Mary Hinkle Shore and the Concord Staff
Plus: Two letters, a job announcement, and poetry by Linda Webster
Letter
CONCORD' Dear Editor:
concordersem.edu
6x
@llut
uthh3260 In a letter to the editor last month, a student unfairly criticized the
AI faculty. The author seems to assume that ultimate responsibility
Managing Editor for education resides with the professor. She writes that professors
Marc ostlic- Olson need to stoop down to " where students are at."  This assumes that
students here are incapable facilitating their own learning.  Observing
The ' Concord is a monthly our community, we find this to be untrue. Education is primarily the
publication prepared by
responsibility of the student.  Theology, like many other disciplines,students at Luther Seminary,
2481 Como Ave.,  St.  Paul, can be difficult to learn. If it is difficult, the seminary does not
Minn.   55108 and reflects leave students stranded. There are many resources present to aid
no official position of education here. The old maxim that " there are no bad teachers, just
Luther Seminary nor of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church bad students" is still true in a seminary. We do not claim to be perfect
in America   ( ELCA).   The or model students; we both exhibit the contrary constantly. These are
Concord is distributed in both a
our failings, though, and not the faculty's. Rather than encouraging theprint and an electronic format.      g ou
2005- 2006, Luther seminary. faculty to be great teachers, students should be primarily concerned
All rights reserved.     with becoming great students.
Permission is given
for the duplication of this There is a reason that we do not go directly from our realization of
Publication for the personal call to professional ministry in any denomination. There is a body of
use of persons associated
knowledge that needs to be gained that this institution seeks to bestow.
with Luther Seminary.  No
other use is allowed without Most of us here recognize that that it is our responsibility to obtain
the expressed written consent our education. It is not for our own benefit but for those to whom we
of the publisher,   Luther
will minister that we do this. Imagine if Paul ascended Mars Hill with
Seminary.    Questions and g
comments may be directed nothing to say.
to the Managing Editor at
concord@luthersem.edu.       Thomas Jacobson, MDiv Senior Matt Metevelis, MDiv Junior
Readers are encouraged
to interact with The Concord
in a variety of ways. Articles ARC Retreat Community invites applications
and ' Letters to the Editor' are
welcomed, as are less formal
responses offered through For seniors who would like a change of scenery while awaiting
the online version.       All
call,   or for anyone looking for pleasant summer work andsubmissions should include
the author' s name, telephone surroundings, consider sharing a simple, sustainable lifestyle
number and,  if applicable, with like-minded others at ARC  ( Action,  Reflection,  Celebration)
class standing.  Submissions Ecumenical Retreat Community near Cambridge ( one hour north of
should be received in our
mailbox in the Olson Campus the seminary). Applications are currently being accepted for resident
Center  ( 701 ,  at our office,  volunteers ( up to three months)  and community members  (longer
Guilixson 10, or by e- mail.       than three months) to offer hospitality to retreatants and live in closerThe Managing Editor
reserves the right to publish,  harmony with God,  self,  others and nature. Tasks include retreat
edit;    or disregard all ministry, worship leadership, spiritual befriending, and a variety of
submissions.      
vigorous, health-inducing indoor and outdoor activities (but no camp
counseling or comfirmands). Room and board are provided for short-
term volunteers; stipend and health insurance are included for longer
term community members. If you' re intrigued, but unsure: why not
volunteer for a day or a weekend and experience the restorative quality
of pine woods,  silence and solitude? More information,  including
applications,  can be found on the website,  wiyw.arcretreat.org,  or
contact Jan Wiersma at direc tor(eyarcretreat.orgy or 763- 689- 3540.
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Summer bookpicks
For those now fried.   q
rsis year it' s not just books. MaryHessggff nduested we ask staff to alsofaculty
suggest movies and music that help nourish the
term- weary soul.  Step out of the frying pan,
jump clear of the fire, and find a cool, quiet place
to sit and read what you want.
Happy Summer.   (The Ed.) 
Dear Concord Staff ,
Terry Boehlke, Bookstore Actually,   much of my leisure reading
Team of Rivals: The Political Genius of over the last two years has been from
Abraham Lincoln,  by Doris Kearns the Summer reading lists publishedGoodwin
in the May Concord issues .     In short ,Besides illustrating the power of the I have very much enjoyed seeingcurrently neglected political virtues of
compromise,  integrity,  and personal these recommendations from others
accountability,   this very readable in the campus community and making
history of the tumultuous 1850s and selections .      You' ve got a good idea
1860s also offers glimpses of the going here .     THANK YOU!
personal lives of several of the key
figures of the time.   Bruce Eldevik
The Dante Club, by Matthew Pearl P . S .   And,    if I can ever break away
This novel captures the ethos of post-      from the good books others recommend,
Civil War Boston while spinning an I may have a recommendation or two of
intriguing tale about literary murders.     my own in the future !
An added incentive to reading this
book is that it will entice you to reread
or read for the first time) Dante's Inferno.       
that Iwould get a single title right.  Any book in
the series is fine.
Randy Nelson, CLI
Director
Renee Kallenbach Jefferson, Lecturer,
Ellis Peters is a woman writer
Educational Leadershipwho has written a whole series
of mysteries ( 20 in all, I think)   Lamb: the Gospel according to Biff, Christ' s childhood
z. in which the leading role is pal, by Christopher Moore.  A humorous look at
played by Brother Cadfael,   the travels Jesus and Biff make in their teen and
a medieval monk.     The early adult years as they seek to find out what
stories are low-key, but very Jesus is supposed to do. Along the way the meet
entertaining, and t`he use of the English language is one of the wise men, Buddha, and Yeti!
wonderful. Ms. Peters died within the last several Zen 2417 all zen/ all the time, by Philip Toshio Sudo.
years so what we have is what we get.  I have all Small stories, sayings and invitations to look at the
of the books at home; unfortunately, I can' t be sure ordinary and see yourself.
Alan G. Padgett, Professor of Systematic Mariette in Ecstasy -- the life of a young girl who
Theology enters a convent in the early twentieth century and
I usually like to find one more slim yet deep
whose experiences of Christ turn the place upside
theological book to read,   or perhaps some
down.Hansen portrays just the right mix of modern
philosophy.   This year I am hoping to read skepticism and surprised wonder in describing her
David Hart's The Doors of the Sea:  Where was
ecstatic experiences ( see my editorial on this in the
God in the Tsunami? ( Eerdmans).  This is a short Spring 2003 issue of Word & World).
work,  beautifully written,  yet also a profound Also worth reading, for those interested in such
meditation.     things, is Hansen's 2001 volume of collected essays,
I have a real love of great poetry, and always try Stay Against Confusion: Essays on Faith and Fiction.
to read one excellent novel. It opens the mind and
heart beyond academic and conceptual prose.  I Sheri Booms Holm, Communications
plan on reading Joan Didion's The Year of Magical Oh, I have a couple musical recommendations:
Thinking( OK, not a novel but a great read anyhow
and I have enjoyed her novels,  too);  and I Amos Lee' s self-titled CD is the perfect music to
have yet to turn to the poetry of the current Poet enjoy tooling around in your car with the sunroof
Laureate of the United States, Ted Kooser( the first open or sitting outside on a beautiful evening with
such honoree from a Plains state, Iowa).  Perhaps the cool drink of your choice in your hand. Lee's
his Delights and Shadows ( 2004) is a good place to bluesy, laid back style is easy to listen to, and I
particularly like his word-playing,  thoughtfulstart.
P.s. want to read a clear, concise & compelling
lyrics. One example is from his song " Dreamin"':
My soul is as open as the sky, often time it's just
philosophy book?  Try John Caputo, Philosophy as blue. People tell me to keep on dreaming. That's
and Theology (Abingdon, 2006) — a great read and
only 84 pages! 
just what I'm gonna do."
I'm not a country music fan, but I sure like the
bluesabilly" sound of Little Big Town. I'm a sucker
Fred Gaiser, Professor of for beautiful harmony, and this quartet of two men
Old Testament and two women blend their voices wonderfully.
Consider the novels of Ron Their hard rockin',  foot stompiri songs like
Hansen,  a Roman Catholic   " Good as Gone" and " Looking for a Reason' are
writer and the Gerard Manley juxtaposed with slow, gorgeous tunes like " Bring
Hopkins SJ Professor of the It On Home" and " Stay." Go ahead, unleash your
Arts and Humanities at Santa inner twang and give them a spin.
Clara University.     Hansen My Sister' s Keeper by Jodi Picoult. A young girl sues
has a great love for and gift her parents for medical emancipation after years
with words and the ability to create interesting,   of being her leukemic sister' s donor for blood
multidimensional characters. Among his several platelets, bone marrow and more. Each chapter
novels, I have read: is in a different character' s voice. Excellent novel
Atticus -- a modern, rich, complex retelling of the that shows that nothing is black and white when it
Prodigal Son parable (cum mystery story).      comes to matters of live and death, and love.
Hitler' s Niece -- Novel based on a true story ( the
mysterious deathofHitler' s niece in his apartment),   Judy Hedman, Student Services
well researched, good insights into the period of
I recommend books based on whether or not I'd
Hitler' s rise to power, the characters around him,   
want to read them again.  Some I re- read because
and his own unpleasant psyche; beware: includes
the content has enough depth to re- capture my
sexual references and scenes ( which, according imagination.    Some I re-read because they' re
to other writers and reviewers, correctly portray like old friends – familiar words, ideas, places,
Hitler and his relationship with his niece).      
characters.
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Oh, the Places You' ll Go! by Dr. Seuss zealotry, oil dependence and ballooning public
Never overlook the obvious.    and private debt.
Hidden in Plain View: A Secret Story of Quilts and the
Underground Railroad by Jacqueline L. Tobin and Roberta Shaw, Bookstore
Raymond G. Dobard.      O Ye Jigs & Juleps by Virginia Cary Hudson.
A quick overview of how non-verbal language
Abrief, hilarious read. Young girl's understanding
was used to help slaves find their way to freedom.   of church, God and human relations.  Read out
There is a modest bibliography for further reading loud for full effect.
or study.
The Last Camel Died at Noon  ( or any Amelia
Peabody mystery)  by Elizabeth Peters.    These Jennie Bartholomew, Electronic Services
are easy-read, light reading featuring a late 19"   Librarian
century woman, ahead of her time, trying to work The Game of Kings by Dorothy Dunnett:  Thisin a male dominated field of Egyptology.  History historical romance, set in 16t' century Scotland, is
and archeology mixed with mystery.       a rollicking swashbuckler, a great read. It features
Guns, Germs, and Steel: The Fates of Human Societies meticulous research (get out your dictionary!) and
by Jared Diamond.  fully drawn male and female characters.
Forget the rather dismal PBS special based on Middlesex by Jeffery Eugenides. The story of Cal
this book.   It can be thought-provoking and now Stephanides is a story that  ( in one reviewer' s
comes with a study guide.   I' ve purchased this words) transcends" the stereotypes of gender." It is
book 3 or 4 times because people I' ve lent it to also a beautifully written portrait of an immigrant
keep " forgetting" to return it. I have a copy on my family working hard to succeed in America.
desk for summer lunch-break reading.
Louise Evenson, Seminary Relations
Paul Sponheim,     BLINK by Malcolm Gladwell  (non-fiction)  and
Professor Emeritus of Tortilla Curtain (fiction).
Systematic Theology
Gilead— Marilynne Robinson Mary Hess, Assistant Professor,
The Kite Runner—Khaled Educational LeadershipHosseini
Precarious Life: The powers of mourning and violence
Judith Butler
Gary Simpson, Professor of Systematic A small book of short essays written by a
Theology contemporary philosopher investigating issues of
I'm going to read two books in the public mourning and violence in the wake of September
theology genre this summer: The Good Fight by
11, 2001.
Peter Beinart and American Theocracy by Kevin The Mermaid Chair by Sue Monk Kidd
Phillips.   Beinart,  among other things,  reviews A beautifully written novel about a year in a
why the weightiest American Reformation public middle-aged woman's life, and her awakening in
theologian of the 20th century, Reinhold Niebuhr terror and joy to deeper truths about her family
Martin Luther King, Jr. would also fit this bill and her innermost self.
along with a few others) was so important for Green Day's ' American Idiot' rock opera
America and can have import for America into
A searing analysis of America's problems, and athe twenty-first century and under different
soaring anthem to hope in America.
circumstances.    Phillips,  a former Republican
strategist, warns against the dangers of religious Bruce Springsteen's ' Seeger Sessions' album
A collection of Pete Seeger' s folksongs done in
Bruce Springsteen's inimitable style. reactions to leaving home and family and taking
V for Vendetta'       root in America are similar.
The new film by the Wachowski Brothers (creators
of' The Matrix')       Dick Nysse, Professor of Old Testament
Based on the comic book, this film is a confounding The Witness of Combines, by Kent Meyers.
and mesmerizing journey into the world of V A reflection on families, farms, and rural in the
Anarchist? Terrorist? Performance artist?) who Midwest( southern Minnesota). Sam Shepard
seeks to awaken a near-future England up from valued this memoir enough to write a note for the
its slumbrous embrace of all things fascist. When
cover.
was the last time you were tempted to sympathize Mapping The Farm by John Hildebrand
with such a character?     Amazon Book Description: " In a book that is
both a personal testament and an absorbing
chronicle of agrarian history' (New York TimesMary Hinkle Shore, Book Review), Hildebrand relates the storyProfessor ofNew of four generations of farming O' Neills in
Testament Minnesota-- a quintessentially American tale of
Edge of Evil by J. A.  Jance,   land and labor, memory and loss."
Avon Books, 2006. Learning as a Way o Being : Strate ies or Survival inf  g f
A suspense novel from Jance a World of Permanent White Water by Peter B. Vaill
that does not feature either A magnificent book.      Although it is
of her usual sleuths,  J.  P.   published in a  " Business and Management"
Beaumont or Joanna Brady. In series,       it transcends the category.
this book, Alison Reynolds, a former TV journalist The Learning Paradigm College by John Tagg
relocates from LA to Sedona, AZ, and starts a blog,   This one may pull away from the  " summer
but when threatening posts begin appearing, Ali reading" genre, but seminaries could learn much
finds out that running a blog is far more up-close from Tagg, a community college English teacher.
and personal than sitting behind a news desk"
from the back cover).      Sara Hilmoe, Info Desk (plus)
Allegra Goodman, Intuition. Dial Press, 2006.  
A Game of Thrones
Goodman has been aptly described as standing A Clash ofKingsin the miniaturist tradition of Jane Ausin. This
story unfolds in an under-funded cancer research A Storm of Swords
lab staffed by post-docs. An experiment without All by George R.R. Martin.
promise starts to yield hopeful results,  but   (For more info see Rolf Jacobson or Dave Lose)
there is some question as to whether one of the
researchers is fabricating his data. The book is
about science, politics and human psychology and Mons Teig, Professor Emeritus, Worship
relationships.  My two suggestions are:
The Namesake, Jhumpa Lahiri, Paperback, Mariner Gilead by Marilynne Robinson.   The older Iowa
Books, 2004.    pastor tells the story of his life, with its joys and
Lahiri's first novel, covering three generations of sorrows,  with forgiveness and grace,  for his
Indian immigrants to America. It's best feature is young son who won't grasp these things until he
the simple, beautiful prose by means of which the reads them after his father' s likely death. It is " life
author tells a larger story. Having just begun the review" in novel form.
book, I am reminded a little of Giants in the Earth,   Ending Hunger Now is a book by three Methodists,
though The Namesake has Indian characters former presidential candidates and former
rather than Norwegians and it is set in the 2011 senators Republican Bob Dole and Democrat
century rather than the
19t". Even so, many of the George McGovern,  and Iliff Seminary practical
theology professor, Donald Messer.  It is a book Gilead by Marilynn Robinson, but also her book
full of practical ideas and provocative challenges.   of fine essays, The Death ofAdam.
For example, did you know that there is a " hunger Joseph and his Brothers by Thomas Mann, a collection
tsunami" every week, killing more than 210,000 of four novels, has been recently translated into
persons?  That is 52  " hunger tsunamis"  every much more accessible English and is a wonderful
year!       
retelling of the Jacob and Joseph story--not
particularly Christian, but it does fascinate. Mann
Karen Treat, Parish Nurse is one of the great writers of the twentieth century.
His Buddenbrooks, his first novel, describes the
Sabbath- Finding Rest, Renewal, and Delight in Our decline of a very Lutheran family in Lubeck during
Busy Lives by Wayne Mueller the 19th century and well worth reading as well.
Gracia Grindal, Professor of Rhetoric Ron Olson, Director ofAdmissions
Lewis' Journey by the Swedish writer Per Olof Anything by Henning Mankell,  especially hisEnquist is the story of the founding of the excellent Kurt Wallander series ( which should be
Pentecostal Movement in Sweden, but is much
read in order, beginning with Faceless Killers).
more than that.
by linda e. webster
Reflections -
What does it mean?
I live in this world, how do I not be of it?
In my everyday life what does it mean when my Lord says,
Love your neighbor as you love yourself?"
I feel the need to have nice clothes and a costly haircut,
but if I spend money on these what does it mean
for my neighbor who only has second- or third-
hand clothes and uses a dull scissors on his hair?
Ifeel the pull to own a good car and nice house,
but if I choose to live this way what does it mean
for my neighbor who can only travel by bus
by bus and lives in subsidized housing?
Ifeel the desire to provide all the best things I can for myself and my family
but if I live this way of life what does it mean
for my neighbor who listens to her children
cry out in hunger and die for lack of medical attention?
I am called to be in the world, but not of it—
what does this mean?
I struggle with this.
S    __...FA_F  _F PIC-Ks
Daniel J. Lee (Jail Needle) Megan Thorvilson
Print: Pathologies of Power, by Paul Farmer Minerva Longshot)
Though certainly not for the faint of heart,
this depressing gem elucidates the growing
consequences of marginalization within a global
society.  It's the type of read that' ll make you
long for dram of bourbon and an Ani DiFranco
album.
Music: Time Out, by The Dave Brubeck Quartet
It's time to get reacquainted with an old friend this summer. Never
heard of this original Dave?  Waste not your youth dear friend,
Time Out is a rainy-day classic not to be missed (and the Concord' s
got it on vinyl!).  
Print:
Film: The Green Butchers ( 2003)    The Amazing AdventuresofKavalier& Clay
This quirky Danish dark-comedy is an old-Adam treat.   If you by Michael Chabon
can stomach the idea of cannibalism being funny, pick this one up Ia ber Crow
today. Just remember... it's Danish! yby Wendell Berry
Andy Nelson (Edna Nylons) Corelli' Mandolin
by Louis de Bernieres
T Print: Love in the Ruins, by
Walker Percy
Post-Apocalyptic Radio: Lost Marc Ostlie-Olson
Writings from the Failed Economists Rolls)
Revolution at the End of the Last
Century, by Russell Rathbun Film:  Spirited Away  ( 2001)
Japanese Master Animator
Film: A Mighty Wind (2003), Hayao Miyazaki has a
Dir. by Christopher Guest.  wonderful sense for how
s
children are able to live in an
enchanted,  God-inhabited universe.
Andrew Plocher (Dr Lew Chaperon)      Find here a taste of wildness and
Waiting, by Ha Jin
power absent from western fantasy
films.
Atonement, by Ian McEwan Film: Millions  (2004)   Danny Boyle.
All the Kings Men, by Robert Penn Warren Feels as good as Trainspotting felt bad.
These are a mix of beautifully written Print: Sinners Welcome, poems by Mary
novels, with luscious language of life and Karr, and God Went to Beauty School,
its ins and outs. They cover, respectively poems by Cynthia Rylant.
in the order of listing): romance,   Music:  Ask Jeni Falkman to pick
relationships, and politics. Enjoy!
something for you; it' ll be great.
